
Supplemental Pre-screening Form
Student Name: ____________________________ Date: _______________
* This screener is a tool to gather information to help better to assess the totality of the student to make a determination IF the Student
poses a THREAT rather than IF a threat was made. Base answers on facts and evidence*

Factor Yes No Don’t Know

Poor coping skills: The student consistently shows little
if any ability to deal with frustration, criticism,
disappointment or failure.

Any mental wellness concerns:

Lacks empathy: The student shows an inability to
understand the feelings of others, and appears
unconcerned about anyone else’s feelings. When others
show emotion he may tease or ridicule them.

Externalizes blame: The student consistently refuses to
take responsibility for his or her own actions, and typically
faults others.

Intolerance: The student often expresses racial or
religious prejudice or intolerant attitudes toward minorities,
or displays logos or symbols or intolerance in such things
as tattoos, jewelry, clothing, or book covers.

Inappropriate humor: the students humor is consistently
inappropriate. Jokes or humorous comments tend to be
macabre, insulting, belittling or demeaning in nature.

Cruelty to animals:

Fascination with setting fires:

Bed wetting into adolescent years:(Students grades 6-12)

Spying, etc... (e.g. voyeurism, to include other family
members):

Threats about killing or harming themselves or someone.
(PIC):Person in Crisis

Has violent or threatening schoolwork,artwork, drawings,
etc:

Making threatening statements on social media:

Obsession in violent video games, music, movies, and
porn:



Factor Yes No Don’t Know

Journal of blog with thoughts or plans of violence:

Fascination with past school shootings:

Has begun committing petty crimes, vandalism, arson,
running away:

Dresses differently than before: black clothing, baggy, long
coats:

Is the student self harming, (cutting) mutilation:

Do they have access to weapons?

Signs of homicidal or suicidal thoughts, depression (PIC)

Is there domestic violence in the home? Between parents?

Closed social groups:

Guardian relationship is turbulent:

Guardian accept pathological behavior:

Student allowed to rule the household:

No limits to technology. Not supervised for internet, TV or
computer use: (For younger students )

Appears to have fascination with weapons or explosives, is
knowledgeable about or has used weapons

Refuses to communicate

Gang Membership

Known to use or or abuse illicit drugs or alcohol

Total:

Answer Points

Yes

No

I Don’t Know



Assessment Total (yes’s times 2)

Credible threat 28-62

Possible threat 23-27

No credible threat 0-22


